Anthony:
Hello everyone and welcome to Larry Tech Talk: brought to you by Cottage Inn
		
Pizza on Laser and 5th Avenue in Royal Oak.
		
We are your hosts, Allison and Anthony.
		
Allison:
Hey everyone! A huge thank you to everyone who shared and listened to our
		
podcast last week. We are so excited for the next coming shows so make
		
sure to keep tuning in.
Anthony:
		
		

Absolutely! We are excited to once again be broadcasting from the Yellow Flag
Studios and we are going to kick off the episode with a quick new brief on things		
on things happening at LTU.

Allison:
		
		
		

Get your body spring break ready with Free Bootcamp classes. Happening 		
every Monday and wednesay at 9pm. If hardcore bootcamp is a little			
too much for you there is also a Yoga class on Tuesday and Thursday’s 			
from noon until 1p.m.

Anthony:
		
		
		

Time is ticking for the Toronto Day trip.
Saturday, March 19
$30 LTU students / $35 Guest
Visit Student Engagement’s website for more information.

Allison:
Now let’s move on to something a little more fun.
		
Anthony:
		

We’re gonna play a little game called, “Who would you pick?” inspired by 		
the 2016 Grammy’s which happened this pass weekend.

Allison:
This is how it works. We’re going to go say a category and from the Grammy’s 		
		
and place our own nominiees in the category. Then the other person will choose		
		the winner.
Anthony:
Basically, it’ll be our personal version of The Grammy’s. Here we go!
		

Allison:
Best Pop Duo:
		
		Bad Blood - Taylor Swift ft Kendrick Lamar
		See You Again - Wiz Khalifa ft Charlie Pluth
		Uptown Funk - Mark Ronson ft Charlie Pluth
		Podcast Broadcast - Anthony Persinger & Allison Bicknell
Anthony:
Choose:
		Next Category Song of the Year:
		
		Where are you now - Skrillex, Diplo, and Justin Bieber
		Hello - Adele
		Hotline Bling - Drake
		Bad Blood - Taylor Swift
		I’m really really hot - Anthony Persinger
		
Allison:
Choose:
		Best New Artist:
		Meghan Trainor
		Tori Kelly
		D.R.A.M.
		Anthony Persinger
Anthony:
		

Choose:
Last Category - Album of the Year:

		
Kendrick Lamar - How to Pimp a Butterfly
		Drake - If you’re reading this it’s too late
		25 - Adele
		
Beauty Behind the Madness - The weekend
		
Anthony’s greatest hits - Anthony Persinger
Allison:

Choose:

Anthony:
Alright that’s all the Grammy Game Time we have for today. 					
		[Transition to Guest]
Questions
- Explain what division you are in for those who do not follow sports.
- Is there a team you would consider to be your rivals?
- Can you explain the setup of a bowling tournament?
- How is the division champion determined?
- Do you have a favorite memory from the season?
- What is next for the team? Are you going to a broader competition now?
- What are you hoping for next season?
- How did you start bowling competitively?
- Are there any other sports you play?
- If you were to go head to head with the men’s bowling team, who do you think would
come out on top and why?
- What do you like to do outside of bowling?
- Who do you think is the best on the team? (yourself is an acceptable answer if you can
back it up)
- What is the best game you have bowled?
- The highest I have ever bowled was 103. How close to being a champ am I?
Allison:

[Wrap up and thank the Guest]		

Anthony:
		

Absolutely,
Make sure to stay tuned for our episode next week

Allison:

Oh but before we go! Big announcement!

Anthony:
		
		

That’s right! As our listener’s may know, Fifth Avenue in Royal Oak is one of ours
sponsors and a big fan of the show. So big in fact that they have invited us to
film our March 3rd podcast at their club.

Allison:
		
		
		

I’m so excited! I love that place. They are making it really special for LTU students
that night. Skip the line with your LTU ID and get access to the private second
floor with the entire Blue Devil Broadcasting network, for drinks, dancing and an
all around awesome night

Anthony:
We will be posting more informaition online and distrubuting posters on campus
so make sure to mark your calendars.
Allison:
Students in attendance will have a chance to meet us, as well as the Speak of
the Devil cast and maybe even make it on one of the shows!
Anthony:
		
		

as always make sure to keep up with Anthony and me throughout the week on our
twitter page @LarryTechTalk. We will be posting nest week’s conversation topics
and hope to be able to share some twitter feedback on the show.

Allison:
Don’t forget if you want to be a guest on the show email us 					
		@ Larrytechtalk@gmail.com
		
Anthony:
A Big Thank You
		Guest:
			
Jackie Evans & Jericka Mazei
		Our Sponsors:
			
Cottage Inn Pizza: On Laser Road
			
AND 5th Avenue: in Royal Oak
		
Also a Thank you to our Our Team:
			
Channelle Holly, our Producer
			
Miranda Klemp, our PR Manager
			
AND Yellow Flag, our Production Studio
Allison:

Here’s Allison and Anthony, signing off... We will see you on March 3rd!

